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TOB MENTORING PROGRAM - THAT'S A WRAP

After 2 ½ demanding years, we have wrapped
up the TOB Mentoring Program led by
Katrina. Phase II (August 2018 - June 2019)
involved reading through all of the TOB
Wednesday audiences (133!) and Katrina
guiding the group through each one, capped
off by a TOB Speaker Training in June. The
final phase (Phase III) consisted of a
practicum where participants led a multi-
session TOB study using one of Katrina’s
books, video series, or PowerPoint series.

Here are a few quotes from the mentorees:
 
“Leading this books study was more fun that I
imagined. I was able to share what I’d learned
with fellow catechists who appreciated the
richness of TOB and how it would be important
for Catechesis of the Good Shepherd.” -Kira
Mello, led 10-part study of The Body Reveals
God.
 
"The best part was putting myself to the test of
teaching TOB. After this Practicum and
Mentoring Program, I feel like I could run a
marathon – and I don’t even run!” -Rebecca
Roberts, led a 3-part study of “TOB for
Everyone” at St. Thomas the Apostle.
  
“Over the course of weeks, I
learned the rhythm of how to
present the material, common
questions and concerns, and
how to handle difficult
questions and a variety of
viewpoints. I also saw how the
more healing women can do
interiorly, the more integration
and ability to live out the
feminine genius occurs.” -
Candida Kirkpatrick, led a 7-
week study of Discovering the
Feminine Genius at St. Joan of
Arc for both a morning and
evening group.



Participants' comments:
 
"The greatest ‘aha’ moment came from
rediscovering that God created us as human
beings not human doings. Too often I have found
myself rushing through life with many obligations
and business. I have been able to retrain and
relearn the art of presence and being.” -DFG
participant
 
“This study made me see the gift I am to people
around me, why I was born, and how I can become
a gift to every person I meet or pass even if it is
smiling at them. This has already impacted most
areas of my (50-year) marriage.” - BRG catechist
participant
 
"I learned that the spousal meaning of the body is
integrated into my whole life and not secluded to
being lived out in a particular vocation." - "Initial
Hike Through TOB" participant

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS:

The JPII Resource Center has continued to
collaborate with our Catholic Schools Office to
offer TOB formation for all Catholic school
teachers, grades K-4, along with helping to
implement the Ruah Woods TOB curriculum for
these grades.

Below are a few teacher “take-aways” from the TOB
teacher training:
 
“My ‘aha’ moment was equating our bodies to the
tabernacle and how our body is also the dwelling
place for God.”
 
“The best part was learning more TOB – it’s not all
“sex” and for married couples.
“I appreciated being able to use what I learned
today in the classroom by integrating it with the
reproductive system in 7th grade science.”
 
“Learning more about Heaven really helped me
deepen my knowledge of what 'life after death' truly
means."
 
“I really liked Katrina’s use of visual to explain these
concept to children in a way they can understand.”
 
“Wow, this has been very eye opening for me, just
like learning a new language. I already do a lot of
what was talked about, but never knew there was a
[TOB] 'lingo' that went with it.
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Katrina offered two parent-formation days
this fall – one at St. Helen’s (see photo) and
one at Corpus Christi entitled, “Sex Ed vs.
Chastity: What Every Parent (and
Grandparent) Should Know.” In a rapidly
changing world, these parents were given
valuable tools to help navigate the current
confusion over marriage and sexual identity
along with key language to help form their
children and grandchildren.

For the 6th year in a row, Katrina taught the
5-week Kino TOB course in October for the
morning cohort. While the course and
homework are demanding (the students
always remind her of this in their
evaluations!), the pay-off for some is life-
changing. One student wrote: “This course
opened up a new way of thinking and
vision for me. Very inspirational. Very
deep.”

In September, we re-launched Katrina’s blog, TOB
Tuesdays, but with a refreshed format. Each week we
repost one of her original blogs from last year with
additional reflections by retired-meteorologist-turned-
catechist, Jack Henz.  If you’re not on our email list for
TOB Tuesdays, please send a quick email to Katrina’s
new assistant, Zelda at zgraham@dphx.org.

You can also see the weekly posting along with other helpful TOB insights by liking our
Facebook page: JPII Resource Center or by going to www.tobcenter.org.

PARENT FORMATION: GOING DEEPER!

TOB TUESDAYS REFRESHED!
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KEEP THE TOB FIRE 
GOING! PLEASE MAKE 
A YEAR-END GIFT!

The JPII Resource Center is funded about
95% from private donations. This means, not
only are you a gift but your generous financial
gift to us makes a difference! We welcome and
are most grateful for your sacrificial self-giving
to keep the memory and legacy of Saint John
Paul II alive in our diocese. The St. JPII
Resource Center, founded by Bishop Olmsted
14 years ago, is unique in the world as the only
diocesan founded outreach dedicated to
integrating theology of the body into the
catechetical life of a diocese. Together, we can
be a source of inspiration and mentoring for
Phoenix  and the universal Church!

PLEASE donate at:
www.dphx.org/jp2/giving

AND LAST BUT NOT
LEAST - BUY
YOUR TICKETS NOW!

KEYNOTE SPEAKER:  
Glenn Stanton

"Protestant Guy Skates 
into Theology of the Body 

and Becomes Catholic"
 

Buy Individual Tickets or 
Table of 10 at:

www.JP2Celebration.com
*Bishop Olmsted will be in attendance.

For more information, call 602-354-2032
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